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ABSTRACT
Observationsof variabilityin stellarwinds or envelopesprovidean
important probe of their dynamics. For this purposea number of O, B,
Be, and Wolf-Rayetstars have been repeatedlyobservedwith the IUE
satellitein high-resolutionmode. In the course of analysis,instru-
mental and data handlingeffectswere found to introducespuriousvari-
ability in many of our spectra. Software has thereforebeen developed
to partiallycompensatefor these effects, but limitationsremain on
the type of variabilitythat can be identifiedfrom IUE spectra. With
these contraints,preliminaryresultsof multipleobservationsof two
OB stars, one Wolf-Rayetstar, and a Be star are discussed.
TEXT
_]5"servationsof variability in stellar winds or envelopes provide an
importantprobe of their dynamics. IUE, with its ability to simultaneously
sample large portions of the ultravioletspectrum,can potentiallyenable
one to relate temporal variations in one spectralfeatureto other lines.
Ultimatelythis may yield a spatialas well as spectralprobe of the outer
atmospheres of hot stars. Before any such analysis can be undertaken,
however, it is essentialtodetermine the type and amplitudeof variability
which can be measuredfrom IUE high-resolutionspectra.
Reductionand analysis of IUE high-resolutiondata for temporalvariability
is complicatedby a number of instrumentaland data handlingeffectswhich
can introducesufficientspuriousvariabilityinto the spectrato swamp any
real stellar variability. These effects and programmlng to partially
compensate for them developedon the PDP 11/34of LASP/UniversityofColorado
using the InteractiveData Languageare discussedbyGrady (1). Limitations
do remain on the amplitude of line profilevariationsthat IUE is capable
of detecting in high resolution. For example, in order to compensatefor
differingexposuretimes and positioningof the target star in the spectro-
graph slit, all of our data has been normalizedto the continuum= 1. As a
result, it is impossibleto monitorchanges in continuumlevel. Thus, our
effort has been concentratedon changes in profile shape and relative
intensityin a numberof lines known to indicatemass loss. (2)
It is then necessaryto determinethe changes in relativeflux which can be
confidentlyattributedto the star, ratherthan the instrumentand subsequent
data handling. One of the stars in our variabilitysearch,_ Cam (HD 30614,
09.5Iab) showed no evidence of any change in its P Cygni profiles to the
limits imposedby noise in the data when observednearly continuouslyfor
three days in September,1978, for a total of 75 exposures,when reobserved
once a month later, and again in January of 1979. For this reason,this
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star has been chosen to determinethe noise limits in differentparts of
the SWP spectrum. Only SWP spectraare consideredin this paper, as we are
still awaiting our reprocessedLWR spectra. Table I gives the limits on
change in relative flux level as a percentage of the zero to continuum
level. To be confidentthat the change in flux level is stellar,rather
than instrumentalor processing-induced,the furtherconstraint has beeR
imposed that the change in the flux level must be sustainedover a O.1A
interval. Changes over smaller intervals may be real, but a detailed
examinationof grossand backgroundrecordsfor each imagewould be essentia'l
in order to determinewhetherornot this is the case.
OBSERVATIONS
Even with these conditions,,threestars surveyedto date show clear evi
dence of temporalvariationsin their P Cygnl profiles. Analysis is stili
in the preliminarystages for all three. They are K Cas (Blla, HD 2905)_
59 Cygni (Be,HD 200120)and y_ vel (WC8+ 09I, HD 68273}.
K Cas was observedas part of a cooperativeprogramwith H.J.G.L.M.Lamers,
C. deJaeger,and F. Machetto. It was observedfor 29 hours in alternation
with e Cam on Sept. 9-10, 1978. A total of 26 SWP high-resolutionexposures
were made duringthis timewith exposuretimesof 6-10 minutes. All profile_
were constantto within the limits of detection. On Oct. 12, 1978 a single
exposure of K Cas was obtained. The fully-saturatedP Cygni profiles
showed no changes in shape or relativeintensitybeyond the noise limits.
The two unsaturatedprofiles,CIIL1335, and AIIII L1854, L1862 did show
noticeable changes. The CIIP Cygni profile appears slightly broader in
the October spectrumthan in the Sept. data. It was not possibleto measure
the edge velocityfor this line as the profilelacksa sharp shortwavelength
absorptionedge. The changes in the AIIII profileare much larger. In the
Septemberobservationsonly the AIIII L1854 line has a well developedType
I P Cygni profile (see Fig. 1). A saturatedemissionfeature is present at
the wavelengthexpected for the L1862 emission. Weak absorptionis present
shortwardof this feature. In the OctoberobservationbothAIIII components
are clearly present,althoughthe L1862 line suffersfrom an instrumentally
saturatedemissionpeak. The emissionpart of the L1854 profile appearsto
be about the same as in September. Likewise,the edge velocity,as measured
from the L1854 line, appears to be constant. The strikingchanges in the
absorption component occurs at the red side of the absorptionfeature,i_
the velocityrange -(410-710)_20km/sec.
59 Cygni was observed in cooperationwith V. Doazan,R.N. Thomas, L. Kuhi,
and J.M. Marlborough. Data has been processedat LASP only for observa-
tions made in June and September of 1979. Data handling problems have
preventedanalysisof all ionswith the exceptionof CIV _1548.188,_1550.762.
(See Fig. 2) In June, 1979 the doublet is blendedtogether in absorption.
The profileappears to be saturated. By September,however,both components
are clearly visible. How this correlateswith changes in other orders is
not yet known. A cursory examinationof SiIV L1400 indicatesthat no such
drasticchangesoccurredfor that ion.
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_A vel was observed as part of a coilaborativeprogram involving• van derHucht,A. Willis,F. Machetto,R. Wilson,and D. Stickland
with some of the data analysistakingplaceat C.U. We have processed
CIII hI176,$1111h1206,NV h1240,Cll h1335,SiIV h1400 (Fig.3), CIV
h1550(Fig.4), and NIVL1718. All of theions surveyedshow somechanges
in the shapeof the absorptionpartof the'PCygniprofile:Mored_amati-
cally,all show decreasedemssion at phase0.53of the blnaryorbit. At
this phasethe Wolf-Rayetstar Is in frontas seen.fromEarth• With data
coveringonly one orbitalperiodit is impossibleto be certainthatthis
decreaseIsrelated,butthedataarerathersuggestive.
CONCLUSIONS
•limitson the amplitudeand type.oftemporalvariabilitythat
can be confldentlydetectedusing IUE in .hlgh_resolutionmode, It is
posslbleto observesignificantimevariatlonsIn the P Cygm profilesof
hotstars.
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TABLE1
i,, i i i
Ion Wavelength Noisg_as.%of cqntiDuum!evel.)
CIII 1175.67 _100
SiIIl 1206.51 _ 60
NV 1240 35±4
SiIV 1398 20_3
CIV 1549 19_2
NIV 1718.551 15±2
Percentage change in flux level which must be exceededina given P Cygni
profile to be confident that any variations are stellar rather than instru-
mental. In a11 cases the data has been normalized to continuum=1.
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Fig. I, K Cas observed (upper spectrum) Sept. 9, 1978 and (lower spectrum)
Oct.- 12, 1978 in AlIII _1854, 1862. Note the change in the absorp-tion.
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Fig. 2. 59 Cygni observed (upperspectrum)June 10, 1979 and (lower spec-
trum) Sept., 1979 in CIV.
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Fig. 3. ¥_vel: 0bservations at different phases in 1978 of SiIV ;_1398.
Phases calculated from (3).
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Ftg, 4. ¥_,vel: Observationsat different phasesin 1978ofCIV _1549.
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